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Police:
behavior
was 'typical'
Officers encounter
usual incidents
througlwut weekend
BY BRIAN CAimAN

01"1 RtPORllR

Overall, during Homecoming weekend
2005, Eastern students exhibited good
behavior, said Police Cbief Paul WeJch, of
the Charleston Police Oeparnnent.
Though there were no major disruptions
Lt. Hank Pauls estimated lha.r 35 ciry ordinances were issued.
Ordinances were distributed fur public
consumption of alcohol, consumprion of
aloohol by a minor, disturbing the peace and
other aloohol or party related offenses.
Pauls said he had to estirna~ the number
of ci.tltions because some are still being
processed within the system.
"Nothing out of the ordinary happened,"
Pauls said. ''It was a rypical Homecoming."
During the parade, an incident on
Seventh Street occurred where a student
threw a beer cup at a vehicle that was in lhe
parade.
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BY CINDY TANNEY

Honaecomin& weellead
citation
lhirty·f~ city ordinance

tidcets

issued inducting:

+ public consumption of alcohol
+ conc;umption of alcohol by a
minor

+

c - llaiL a.,~ao~~c 1M Miler ia )at 011 of tH . . ,

disturbing the peace

• alcohol and party-related offenses

AOMINISTRAllON RfPOIOER

One Eastern student has learned
that cutting back on energy costs
can be as simple as changing a light
bulb.
Since 2002, Ryan Sicgd. a sen·
ior ~enr major, has sought
ways to oonscrve campus energy,
such as removing lights in an -area
of Booth Library that was too wdllir.

The addition to
lth Stret1
Undtrcrtund is

Student employee hired to
conserve energy on campus
About $40,000 &om the university's dearical costS lw been saved
through completed projeas to
date, he said.
In his fttshman year, Siegd was
hired as Eastern's first student
employee for energy conservation.
Prior to this, he had submitted a

proposal that suggested the light
bulbs in campus exit signs be
replaced with new bulbs using less
power. to the Facilities Planning
and Management Department.
His role ~ ~ted to diroctly
influence Easrcm's campus energyoonservacion project which began

nearly five years ago.
"It gives me a way to see the
campus in a light that other students do not," he said.
Siegel demonstrated "a technical
undemanding of campus energy
and utilities systemS." said Gary
Reed, ditector of f.tcilicies planning
and management.
"Ryan was aggressive in his
approach to conservation, and
~
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Ideas for renovations abundant

darkened.
Student BOdy
President RJan
Bercer wants to

Berger puts together task force to collect project i deas

bqin
renovatiou by
worti:ft& on tbt
loft, which is

BY 0 Avto THilL
STIJOtNT COVlRNM~NI [DirOR

carrtntlfnot
used for

aa,tllinc duriftc

thtdaJ,

SKETCH PROVIDED aY RYAN BERC:Ea

As Sruden t Body President Ryan Berger walked
through 7th Street Underground Thursday morning. he
outlined plans to renovate the area. a campaign promise
he made nearly six months ago.
As Berger walked duougb the dimly lit room, which,
is in areas separated from the main room by curtains and
remains largely unused, resembles a dungeon more than
a place for students to attend events, he ocplained the
early plans for remodeling.
..We will probably start with the loft," he said.
The loft to which Berger referred is loca~ on the

west side of 7th St:reet Underground and is not used for
anything during the day, Berger said.
Berger said the ceiling of the area would be the mOSt
difficult tO renovate because of the large number of fearures he wishes co add.
The ceiling will probably be painted black. while the
arches will most likeJy be painted a very light oolor such
as noon blue, lime green or bright orange. Berger said.
"There are some chin~ like the brick, !hat has to
sray." he said. ·we can utilize that by using '60s colors,
bur more modem."
Berget said he would like to have three Bar-screen
su IDEAS
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TODAY
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THURSDAY
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53
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Mostly Sunny

Sunny

The Dally ustem News Is produced by the
students of Eastern lllmo1s Umversity.

It is published daily Monday throogh Frtday,

m Charleston, Ill., duror>g fall and spring
semesters and rwice weekly during the
svmmer term except clunng school vacahons
or examinations. Subscription price: SSO per
semester, S30 for summer, $95 all year.
Tht> DEN 1s a member of The Associated Press,
wh1ch IS enutled to exdusive u<e of ~II articles
appearing In this paper.
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Film 'Portion Size Me' to debUt

Find Information Fast
10 a.m. !librarians
demonstrate how to use
online catalog and

"Ponion Size Me," a documentary
produced by Easrem professor James
Painter portraying the health effects of
people eating fast food in a conrroUed
manner, will make irs debut Oct. 2225.
The film will be played at an
Eas~rn alunmi gathering being hdd
during Lhe American Dietetic
Association Food and Nutrition
Conference in St. Louis.

Counseling Canter deals
with roommate dilemmas

Workshop sheds light
on millannial generation

The Counseling Cemcr will pur on
a workshop titled "I am living with an
alien from outer space." at 7:30p.m.
today in the Sullivan Room in the
Manin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The workshop will focus on how
ro deal with the streSSes of'livmg wirh
a roomm.ace.

Eric Davidson of the Health
Education and Resource Center will
hold a workshop on "Supervising the
Millenial Srudcnt."
This is the second part of a
"Dealing With Srudenr Workers"
workshop that began in July.
The work~hop will bear noon today
in tbe Schahrer Room of tbe Union.
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lENDS

CGS
2 p.m. I Council on
Graduate Studies meeting.
Arcola-Tuscola Room,
Martin Luther King /r.
University Union

Study Abroad
4 p.m. I Informational
meeting.

How to Research

Employers
6 p.m. I How to find
information and how to
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determine the right
information for which to

look when searchmg for a
job.
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Career Services, Room
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databases.
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Lawson Hall basement
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U. New Mexico bans Faceboook
BY MICHAEL GENt:>All
BAOCER HERALD tU. WISCON~INI

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
If yoo hilllr any suggestiOns m Iek-as fnr
,1rticles you would like to sc.>e in The DEN,
feel

f~

to contact us a1 581 ·2612 or by e-ma1l

{)FNI'IcOgmail.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
Lei us kncrN ,f yoo flnd a f3Uual enur 1n ThP DEN
10 we can provide lhc correct m10rma000 to 0\hcr

readers. COI1QCI. the editor at 581-28 I2 0<

OENeicegmail.corn.
PHONE: 217-581·2812

FAX: 581·2923.

E-MA.ll.: OENEICOGMAILCOM

NIGHT PRODUCTION STAFF.
Ntcln Cttm ••••••••• • •Hft.tAav SEnu

MADISON, WIS.
The
University of New Mocico both confused and c:lisappointed many of irs
26,000 srudcnrs last wcc.k with the
decision
ro ban access to
Facebook.com on irs campus network. UNM officials satd the ban
may be revoked if some of their con-cerns are addressed, specifically quescions about the Web sire's level of
security.
"People talk about it and stuff- I
mean ir's pretty much banned,"

UNM sophomore Ashley Hooper
said. ''We can't look at it on campus.
like in the libraries or anything."
Fa.ccbook is an online directory
designed to connect poople through
"social networks" which has grown
enormously tn popularity since irs
February 2004 inception.
"The inrem bas not been to permanently block che Facebook.com,"
UNM Dean of Srudenrs G. Randy
Boeglin said. 'Tm hoping that it's up
[again] soon."
Facebook spokesperson Chris
Hughes said his company wrote to
university officials to d.isruss their con-

cems and once again make the Web
site available on campus, although as
of Sunday morning Hughes said d1e
university had yet to respond.
''T'm nor really clear on what their
rationale is for prohibiting access, but
in any case, ir's a shame," Hughes said
via e-mail. "Facebook is a site that
millions of coUege students, including those at UNM, enjoy using."
Catherine Luther, spokesperson
for the university's Computer and
Information
Resources
and
Technology department, said the initial blockage came as a result of spam
affecting its network offices.

EARLY HWLINES
Listen to "'Wake Up Live" with

Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9

or at weiuhitmix.net.

Tune in at 6:30 p.m. today for
Campus Issues, a joint
production between HitMix

and 7he DEN.
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No takers for Oakley, Idaho, City Council seats
THE AssociATED

htss

OAKLEY. Idaho - City decrions
are wide open in this city- there are
no candidates.
Oakley has two City Council
vacancies to fill in November, but no
one has filed the papers ro be placed

on the ballot. and the deadline fOr
write-in candidacy is fast approaching.
Mayor Garth Greenwdl said he
hoped somebody would come forward. lf nobody does, the twO council sears will remain vacant, and on
Jan. 1 Gr:ttnweU will work with ilie

rest of the council to appoint someone to .fill each vac.ancy, attorney
Steve Tuft said.
"Even if there is not enough council members tO oonstitut:c: a quorum,
government cannot be shut down,"
Tuft said. "So it will be up ro the
remaining ooun.cil members and t:be

mayor to appoint someone if no deccion is held in November."
Idaho law regarding write-in candidates recendy changed. In past
years, voters oould just write a name
on the ballot, bur now write-in candidateS must decla.re their desire to
run before the dection.
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INSPIRING OTHERS TO DONATE LIFE
Eastern student
gives 'gift'
of recruiting
to blood drives

aro

BY NICOU MilSTEAD
ACTIVITIE$ fOilOR

me

•Eastern srudent has seen
literal
meaning ofdonating Life.
Lasr ~UJDJner Man O'Malley's moLher, Denise O'Malley, losr more than
two-thirds of her body's blood supply to
hemorrhaging. She had co be gjven four
units jUSt to ~-rabilizc enough to n:build
her own supply.
Man O'Malley ofiCrc:d co giv~ his
own blood, but ir was J nutter of life
and death ana dJere was no cimc for
testing. ~fan O'Malley .said h~: lcamc:d
the importance ofh.1ving a blood supply in the hospital th.1t day.
lasr year, O'Malk.j; a senior communicarion srudies major, worked
almost all of the blood drives and gave
his "gjfi" of recruiting.
"I did a lor of recruiting last year
because I can be quite persuasive," he
said "I would jUSt tell p<."Oplc how
important it is."
This year, Tracy 1orbeck, American
Red Cross Territory Manager, a~ked
Matt O'Malley ro be the ~rudenr

(RIC HILTNERffiU:!WLYWllRNN£\VS

Matt O'llalleJ, 1 seaior co••unic1tio1 studies ujor, clouted ltloocllalt londaJ ill Alldren llaD HcaiH 1 ltloocl
donation saYtd IUs motlter Denise's IHe.
•

President of the East-em Blood Drive
Committee.
The committee has a major blood
drive every month. The drive locations
alternate between the Grand Ballroom

Hearing for proposed
surgical center set

of rhe Manin Lurhcr King Jr.
University Union and Andrews Hall
l:xlsemcnt. The comminec alo;o bos~
many small drives with regisrered sntdenr organiution.~.

BY ERIN MllUit

A hearing ro discuss the consuucrion
of
the
Charleston/Mattoon Surgicencer,
LLC, has been scheduled for
December.
The Carle Foundation Hospital
would like to bring a free-standing
ambulatory surgical treatment center with two operating rooms and
eight recovery rooms, said Tammy
Leonard, spokesperson for the
Illinois Department of Public
Health.
Carle presented their proposal in
front of the Health Facilities
Planning Board, which was issued
an *intent to deny" by a 5-0 vote

during a Feb. 3 meeting. Leonard
said.
The proposal was denied again at
the June _23-24 meeting. she said.
Leonard said a prehearing was
held last Wednesday where they
scheduled the final hearing date for
Dec. 20-22, but rhe hearing mighr
not take all three days.
Adminisuative Law Judge
Richard Han will oversee the hearing in his Springfield office, she
said.
During the hearing, Carle will
present evid~ce to prove the center is needed in Coles County.
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center will be allowed to intervene
in the process, Leonard said.
They will give evidence ro prove

•

T\\'0 opcraung

rooms

• E•ght recovery rooms
• Estimated to cost $2.4

the center is not needed because
Sarah Bush can provide these services, Leonard said.
She said the estimated costs for
the center is $2.4 million.
Carle hired a research team to
conduct a survey of Coles County
healthcare, Leonard said.
They found 27 percent of
respondents had u.~d a hospital
outside of Coles County for nonemergency care, she said.
One of the primary reasons for
leaving for using a hospital outside
of Coles County was because of
insurance issues, Leonard said.
Sarah Bush could not be reached
for comment on the issue.

Multi-Cultural Career
All Students and

M~ors

Marr O'Malley's job i.~ to keep evcrylhing organiud and running smoothly.
Voluntc.:t.:r cooRiination is abo a large
part of the organization as well. Each

blood drive needs volunteers to hdp

Homecoming
mtlhon

CllY EDITO R

donors sign in, fill our their paperwork
and escort them back and forth.
Individuals
get blood donation
~~and ttanspon full~ to be
processed. Other individuals are
responsible for getting donors food to
eat.
Panther Catering hdps with food;
it is important that donors get juice
and food for nourishment, Torbcclc
said.
Each drive lasts six hours in the
Gr.1nd Ballroom and twO days of five
hours each in the Andrews Hall basement. If Man O'MaJlcy is nor in
cl~. he is usually ar :ill of the blood
drives making sure it runs smooLhly.
In an average week, he spends 10 ro
1S hours of service for the coll1IIllrtc.:c.
'The next ~mall blood drive is Ocr.
31 in the Student R.c:creation Center.
The next large scheduled blood drive
h Nov. 17 in rhe Grand Ballroom and
is co-~ponson.:d br the Residence Hall
A~arion. Participants can donate
every two monrhs, or cighr weeks.
"La:.t year the RHAS drive received
120 ~le unics, which is really
great," Torbeck said.
The Rt..xi Cross sends om reminders
to donon; who are eligible to donate
again.
"We usually have a really good tO'Malley said.

Expo

fight under

investigation
by police

llcidelt after e¥8111:
• When· Saturday, Oct. 1 5

• Where· Martin luther Kmg
)r. Um\~tty Un•on

• Who: Two people, who
apparently were not Eastern
students
• What: A fight broke out
and the two people involved
were taken to the hospital.

BY MEGAN )UitiNB

CAMPUS lOilOR

The altercation that occurred at
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Saturday, is still
under investigation.
The two people involved were
apparently not Eastern students,
said University Police Chief Adam
Due.
"We don't have all the information yet," Due said.
The two individuals involved
were taken to the hospital and
released. Due said.
The figbt srarred at the Battle of

the OJs at approximatdy 12:50
a.m.
Due said rhe official police report
will be released in the next couple
of days along with charges against
the rwo that were involved.
The fight rook place during the
event while one of the DJs was mixing, damaging nearly $1,000 worth
of equipment.

SUBURBAN EXPRESS

Welcome!

Speedy, Reliable Service to the Suburbs
•

THANKSGIVING TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

• Buses pick up at Stevenson and Carman
• Serving Oakbrook and Woodfield every week
• Order ticket. from the comfort of yola" dorm room by

visiting www.BIGBUS.com
• Don't have a credit card? No problem! Make yow
parents pay with THEIR credit card!

Visit www.bigbus .com for comple te information
'
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL
KYLE MAYHUGH
NEWS EDITOR

STATISTICS: THE
TRUTH BENEATH
THE SURFACE
Wht."ll 1 was a kid, I read a random ~"tat lh.1t !;1VC me perspective on rhc world of numbers.
In some book of point.less slllts, I n:ad t.luu t.l1e average
American c.tl:); I0 ~pidcrs per year.
Ar lim, 1was nanually grossed our by the 90 or so spidrn I
llli.C>t have eaten in my lifetime up to that point.
Then my lirtlc sister and I began to uy to rcconalc the stats.
Our hrst kb W.lS that perhaps they v..m: ~neaking into our
food. 'Ibm perhaps they W"Cie SllC2king into our mouths at
night.
These didn't \\!Ork. Our pmnts wouldn't let spiders ~neak
into our food. and if spiders Wf."re stupid enough to crawl into
our mouths then there wouldn't be roo many spiders lefi.
Fin.illy, we came up with a brilliant solution - some idiots
must be sitting around shovding spidt.-rs in by the mouthful to
bring up the average for the rest of us.
'Ibis nuy not be the real c:xplanarion, but it was good
enough for us. And- I've looktxl at srats mon: skeptically ever

EDITORIAL

Smoking could be up in smoke
Pha:.ing out smoking floors in residence halls
is in rhe best interest of the Eastern community.
Six smoking floors total remain on campus;
they arc loc:ncd in Weller, Thomas and Andrew:.

~

halls. This is a 22-floor

I've since kamed that stats don't lie, but they don't always say
whar tht.'Y seem ro ~x at a casual gl:mce. I like to think of it as
the "Michael Moore effi:ci."
When the news says that eight out of 10 Amcri<:ans fttl that
gas prices are sigrillka.ndy afrecting their pockt:t:S, I know that
AmcriClns aren't an
cxpc:n on microeco{slats)
nomics and tend to
c:xaggcrare because
nobody wants co pay
mon: for gas, regardless of how small the
affect is.
When some
region of the country or world is experiencing an extreme
weather record,
not too wonied. I know that the records have only been kq>t
for about a a:nrury. and there are a lot of places in the wodd so
the odds a~ that some place will be setting a record for something on any given day.
I al<;o save a lot of money avoiding the lottery, and I was
c:~pable of de.ming up at a poker game even befo~ tdevision
rnade every man in the counuy think he '~ good at the game.
But :;orne \tat\ I just can't ~ with. and there is one I am
cemin~· rin:d of hearing.
How many years has it been since the White Sox wall to the
World Series?
If you don't knO\v by now, you M't:rit lxc:n watching the
nc:m or reading the papers. 'That one stat has lx:comc the entire
story behind their recent league ch.1mpiomhip.
Rcgardk.~ of the fact that rhe current rc:mt bears no resembl.tnec: to the 1959 version, has none of the ~ame players. managt.1'S or co;tchc, it is almost as if the sports writer gods mandated rhar a rtfcren~ point must be used to make the World
$erie> mon: important.
Pcrh1ps I'm ju\t a bitter Cubs fan who doesn't wam to think
about numbers hke thar, bur somerimc:s the story i.m't in the
nwnlxrs.
l'd like to "-'C a few less "46 yean." rcfi:n:nccs and a ft.w more
"first I.<un manager ever to make 1t to the World Series" stories.
lbat angle is socially relevant and say:. a lot about Lhe direcrion
baseball is going. But apparcndy it i.m't a~ l".l.\Y to tum inru a
headline or sound bire.
J>l~.C>. I'm pretty sun: AJ. Piazyruki is the guy who ate all
th(JSC spidt.n.

Aoor~

"•••,but

don't
alwars say what they
seem to say at a casual
glance. I like to think of
it as the "Michael Moore

effect."

rm

Mll)lntgh. a smiorJOtmzalism nza;or.
Mil b~ m:u:h~d at DENilm!Stksk !!!gm11ll(om

decr~e

from the 28

available to smokers just three yeah ago.

Eastern is among the last remaining univcrsitie~ in lllinois that allow smoking in de~ignated

AI issue

ir is also a maner of health.

Wheth<:r or not to

keep smoking floors
10

residence halls

throughout campus.

Northern Illinois University, Southern Jllinois
University-Edwardsville,

Southern

llhnois

University-Carbondale and Western lllinois
University all have strict no smoking policies

Ourstaace

throughout univer:.ity housing and academic

On campus, ~moking
should be phased out
a~ long il~ there is il

buildings and facilities. Illinois Srate University
allows smoking in wtivcrsity-owned private: resi-

areas within rc:sidcnce halls, and Mark Hudson,

c:onfl1c:t betwP.en the

dences, but nor in its residence halls. The

director of Hou~ing and Development, has

number o( rooms and
floors that offer
smokmg '" res1dence
halls and the amount
of students who ask
for smokmg rooms.
Currently, there are
not enough students
who ask for smokmg
rooms. causmg
non-smokers to hve
on floors where they
are not comfortable

University of Illinois-Urbana/Champaign also

requested that the RHA rethink the policy.
Hudson said ar RHA's meeting last Thursday
that not enough residen~ are reque~ting ~mok
ing rooms to fill all of the six remaining floors,
so non-smokers are being housed in rooms on
rhe smoking floors.

·ntis is a clear conuadiction of the Housing
and Dining Handbook. which is provided to all
on-campus residents. In the Policies and
Procedures ~cction under ~Smoking Policy," the

has a campus-wide no smoking policy, and it
reserves the right ro charge residents who violate
the policy a $25 fee.
At Easrern, the opportunity ro smoke in one's
room is a privilege. It cannot be found across the
state; students at the aforementioned universities
must go outside to smoke and are often required
to be a designated di~tance from building entries.
This could very well be the case at Eastern in
the future, and people should understand that

handbook srates "rhe right of a non-smoker ro protect hisfher

rhe way smoking is set up in residence halls now is more our

health and comfort takes precedence over another person's

of the norm than it would be if it changed.

right to

~moke."

There is nothing wrong with Eastern offering this option as

This is not ro say the policy should be reversed immediate-

long as students are taking advantage of it. When there is a

ly. If enough students rCtJUCS[ rooms where :.moking is per-

lack of inrcr~:.£, smoking floors should be reduced ro accom-

mined,

rho~c

students should be given a room on a smoking

modate only chose who made specific requests.

floor. However, if the demand for such rooms is not sufficient
to till the floors, non-.;tnokers should not he forced ro live on
a :.moking Ooor. This is not only a matter of convenience but

Th~ ~dit<~rial is th~ mJjoriJy opinion of
Th~ Dlli/y Etutm1

News editorial bortrrl.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
111e staff at Th~ Dt1i/y Eutm1 N~ws
want~ 10 know what students think
about current events, campus issues,
college l1ving and anything else student:. would like! to address.
Editorial cartoon) run everyday,
while guest columns run once a w,ck
on Wcdnc~day. Anyone ill welcome to
wrirt• ,t column or draw a cartoon, bur
It is at the: editor's Jiscrelion when to
run the column or the c:uwon .

nd
I nglh l II :t

;m bt•

DENel~all.com

COLUMNISTS EEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to ht"ar
it! Tlu D,ti/y £mmr Nnus IS looking
for students interested tn VOICI.llg opin·
iom on ampu~. ~tate, nauonal and
international issues rhrough column~.
Th( DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for srudl'llb, faculty and
members of the communary. Guc~t
columns should be a minimum of 550
words and can go up tO 600 \\ords.

Th( DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display arcisric abilaty,
particularly cariC'.uures and tasteful
humor as wdl :.ts addres:. campw. issues.
A grasp of tht• news :tnd currenr evcnr:;
is necessary for cartoonists to be dfecuvc.
Columns, rurroons and lerrers can be
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.
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Faculty senate
discusses new
mission statement
BY CIIYST-'l Rao
STAFF R£PORTER

The Faculty Senate will discuss Eastern's
mission statement for the first time at its
meeting roday.
Eastern was encouraged to reconsider the
mission statement last spring after the accreditation team visited campus. At the last meeting, the senate added discussion of the mission sratemem to roday's agenda ar the request
of Blair Lord, provost and vice president for
academic affairs.
"Many constituents, including the Faculty
Senate, are just beginning to discuss the university mission, and wirh such broad input, I
believe it would have a positive impact on
how rhe university does business," said
Faculty Senate chair Assege HaileMariam.
Dawn Van Gunmen and Tim Shonk will be
reporting ro the senate the results of the
Survey of Faculty Satisfaction with Online
Records Procedure.
Other reports will come from various committees including the provosts's repon, the
budget transparency committee and the student-faculty relations committee.
"The bylaws comminee will be discussing
possible minor changes to the bylaws including clearer defmitions of comminecs and their
members," said John Stimac, faculty senate
recorder.
The comminee will also discuss the possible
addition of decrronic voting as a bylaws policy.
The faculty will address a communication
received from Student Senate regarding faculty absence policy. There is no current policy,
bur the senate will have a discussion about
what students should do when faculty is
absent.
Points chat may come up are how long Students should wait for their professor if he or
she is late ro class before leaving.
Minutes wiU be read from the
Inrercollegiare Atbleric Board Meecing that
was held Oct. 13 and the Council of Chairs
Meeting that was held Sept. 28.
Mildred Pearson, director of Faculty
Development, will be the guest speaker at the
meeting.
She will present a brief discussion about
upcoming faculty development seminars and
answer quesrions that senare members have.
The first faculty development seminar,
«introduction to Writing Proposals for
External Grants," will be Thursday.
"The faculty is a lifelong learner, and the
Faculty Development Program offers (them)
such an opportunity such as grant writing,"
HaileMariam said.
The senate meets today at 2 p.m. in the
Booth Library Conference Room 4440.
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Web site increases student interaction
3 students unite
more than 900
collegiate schools

a semester off from school and pursue rheir dream.
Working 16 hours a day for four
months, they dedicated a whole
summer to this projea:. The sire was
BY j ENNiflll ETHfll
launched on a Monday night and
ST-'ff REPOII.TER
by Tuesday afternoon. more t:ban
12,000 oolkge students had already
Along with highly public.i:r.ed joined. The creators were looking to
Web sires such as facebook.com, add another 100 schoob per day ro
Friendster.com and MySpace.com, the nerwork.
a new bwz LS spreading fust about
Although the competition is
the new ner for college srudenrs, thick fvr newcomers on the
XuQa.com, pronounced Zoo- Internet. this is a growing industry
kah.com.
for young college students, now
launched during the last week of entrepreneurs to make a living
September, XuQa.com, was starred rather early.
XuQa.com's main competitor is
with three students from Wtlliam
College locued in Williamstown, th_e
popular
Web
sire,
Mass.
fucebook.com, launched by a
The srudenrs, Muctaza Hussain, Harvard University student in
a 19-year-old anthropology major; February 2004 as way for students
Ali Moiz., a 22-year-ok:l economics on the Bosron university camptLS to
major; and Prosper Nwankpa, a 22- connect with each other.
year-old graduate of Williams
The nerwork has since expanded
College, founded another sire prior across the counoy to include 1,500
to XuQa.com listing events. parties campuses with more than fOur rniJ..
and party picrures :u more than 900 lion users and a growing number of
universities around the country.
advenisers.
Similar
to
The three were ol'kr:ed $300,000 faccbook.com,
members
of
by a venture capital group ro begin XuQa.com are sorted by school and
the Web sire. They decided ro tal<e em befiiend anyone on the Web

site as well
Similar ro Myspace.com, users
em also add music videos, different
fonts, designs and wallpaper ro
their profiles. Myspace.com offi:rs a
variety of featll.leS such as a classisection, listing ofcasting calls,
music, cus for sale. rentals, housing
and other services that are open to
anyone wbo visits the sire, member
or non-member.
Some interested students have
already begun looking into the new
sire, XuQa.com.
"I would definitely be inrerested
in seeing what irs abour," said Josh
Moll, a sophomore business management major. "It has ro have
some really distinct features for it co
do weU though."
XuQa.com offers features differtnt &om other social netwOrking
sites such as "tickling" or "kissing,"
while a user as facebook.com uses
"poking" ro say hello ro someone in
a fun way.
Users can give "gifts," such as a
bear, in exchange for peanurs. a type
of amency on the site used to purchase them. Users can also send an
anonymous e-mail requesting a
secret crush thar isn't regjstered on

New XuQa.com fea-

tures:

• "Tickeling'' or "kissmg"
to say hello (versus
facebook.com's "pokin!()

neds

+ ''Gifts" in exchange for
peanuts a type of currency
on the site
• Anonymous e-mail
requesting a secret crush
that ISn't registered on the
site to join

• Crush list and secret
admirers

Lhesite to join.
Members can formulate their
own crush list as well whete they
can view students who consider
them ro be secret admirers.
"I don't think it'll carch on
because there are already a lot peo-ple on Facebook and they may not
be willing ro change over," said
Karie Onechowsk, a junior communication clisorders major.

ffiHE emphasizes higher education
8Y S.I.IWI WHITNEY
AOMINlSTlUITION (I)ITOI(

Our of the nJinois Board of
Higher Education's 14 agenda
items, only one will impact Eastern's

furure, said fusident Lou Hencken.
"I think the key ro the meeting
tomorrow is agenda item number
live," said Henckm
Agenda irem number five is a
presentation

about

ro let moll: people in Illinois know
about higher education and the
value that higher educarion ~"
he said "And I think Stan is gomg
to come and make this presentation
and to me this is going to be the
highlight of the day."
The meeting will be today at 9
am. in Springfidd

Education and America's furure
given by Stanley Ikenberry,
President Emeritus of University of
Dlinois.
1 think what you're seeing here is
the beginning of the strategy, finally,

Higher

All students eligible for $500 award
The Srephen Jay Gould award
has just been created fOr all sruderus,
and the winner will reccive $500.
The award will be given ro any
srudenr who writes a paper on
aspects of Owles Darwin's ideas
compared to modem society and
academics.
The award conunirree consists of
three people: Gary Frirz, Anne Frirz
and Steve Mullin f.tculty members
of the biology depanment.
Together they decide who will
receive the award.
This award was named after
Gould, a New Yotk born American

paloonrologist, evolutionary biologist, and historian of science.
He was one of the m.o5t widely
read writers ofpopular science of his
generanon.
"He has written a lot of books
thar hdp non-biologists understand
biology. He has done so much ro
popularize evolution ro the general
public," Frirz said "He fclr it was
important for people to talk ro the
public about evolution."
Srudents may choose ro address
bow DarwinS evolution theory has
impacted different fidds of discipline. Srudents may also include
more information ro broaden their
papas.
Three copies of the paper musr

Stephn Jar Gould

award

be submirred along with a Jcaer of
nomination fiom an Eastern furuJ..
ty member that: supports the quality of their paper.
h must be turned into the
Department of Biological Sciences
by 5 p.m. on J:m. 20.
In order ro receive this award,
srudents must abide by certain rules
and guidclines.
The student must be enrolled in
a mirumum of nine semester hours.
Their grades must be in good
standing at the time the award is
considered and issued.
The student must write a 10page paper on the specified subject.
The paper quality will be judged on
originality, styie, appropriateness of

+ Award: $500
•

Eligibility: All students

• Requirement: Write a
paper on as~ of Charles
Darwin's ideas compared to
modem
society and academics

references and coherence.
This award is open to students of
all depamnents, and i£ is open ro
both undergraduate and graduate
students.

"We want as many diverse opinions as ~ible," Frirz said "This
subject has had impacts on just
abouc everything."

THE JET PROGRAM · CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
The Japan Euhange and Teaching Program
• i.c:'!t ~qblt •:.. .Jpu • _ vut.:lltul lln~ ~ubli~ ~thud~
• '1/;..r k :.1 kt'JI y~: •.n mw• t.::f::c.

&est

•

h~·1 :Jtc

Chicago-style
chinese food
in town

•

~

1

hl• -ilPlll~t: ll.r ·~11:

r~crnul

SHOWPLACE

n.nu~·lul ':)U!a . upu

I. 1ll

11)\i ':me. 11u1 'I~

11UI I:

Applic.atior. dt•adlinco: No... cmh('r 29, 2005
348-1232
1140 Lincoln Ave.
SUN-THUR I L-9
FRI-SAT 11-10

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R) DAILY 7:00
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE(PG13)
DAILY6:45

'"'d l'A~m:il.t

Jrr ~rre, ~. •:cur k ·~ ~id ~~~liurr- tel.! dh-:i uu
c~d

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 17-20

CJFF

ROUTE 16. EAST Of 1-S7 BY CASII..E Cwtc

M.t.nOOH - 1-800-FANOANGO 1573#
SS.21-AU. SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 17·20
EUZAIIETHTOWN(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:45
DOMINO(R) 4:20 7:10 10:00
THE FOG(PG13) 5:00 7:30 9:50
WAlLACE &GROMIT(G) 410 6:30 9:00
WAJTING(R)4:45 7:00 9:20
GREATEST GAME EVER PLAYED(PG) 5:15
8:15
TWO FOR THE MONEY(R)4:30 7•20 10:10
IN HER SHOES(PG13}3 45 6:40 9 40
FLIGHTPLAN(PG13) 5:40 8;00 10:30
JUST LIKE HEAVEN(PG13) 5:30 7:45 10:20
~

• •

f

t t

I
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Doctor disputes defendant's
Police
getting
closer
torture claims
decide whether Ahu Ali's confession
ro rhe Saudis is admissible at rrial.
ALEXANDRIA, Va. - An FBI
His attorneys want the confession
doctor testified Monday that he thrown out. They argue that the 24found no significant scars on the year-old falsdy confessed after being
back ofa U.S. citizen who claims that rorrured and whipped by the Saudis,
Saudi police whipped and tortured and rhey say U.S. authorities were
him into falsely confessing he joined complicir in the torture.
Prosecutors deny Abu Ali, of Falls
al-Qaida and plotted to assassinate
President Bush.
Church, was .m.istreated.
Richard Schwartz, a doctor conProseauors allege Ahmed Omar
Abu Ali joined al-Qaida in 2002 tracted by the FBI, testified at a prewhile enrolled in a coll~ in Saudi trial hearing that he exruni.ned Abu
Arabia. They say he confessed ro Ali in February, when he was brought
plomng Bush's assassination along ro the U.S. from Saudi Arabia to face
with other terrorist aciS, including charges.
plans to establish an ai-Qaida cell in
Schwam said he saw three or four
the United States and to rescue of lines of "increased pigmentation" on
MusHm prisoners detained at Abu Ali's upper back when he conducted his physical exam.
Guamanamo Bay.
The marks "appeared somewhat
Defense lawyers are scheduled to
begin presenting their case Tuesday in anconsequencial," Schwam said, and
the preoial hearing at which U.S. he did not include them in his writDisrrict Judge Gerald Bruce Lee must ten repon. Bur he acknowledged on

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

cross-examination that they could
have been caused by a flogging.
Schwartz said he specifically asked
Ahu Ali if be bad b«t1 miscreated,
and Abu Ali said no.
Abu Ali, ar his initial coun appearance in the U.S. in February. told a
~tr.trc that he had been ronured
and offered to show the ju~ rhc:
scars on his back. Several of his previous lawyers also signed affidavits saying they had seen the scars.
Abu Ali alleges that Lhc tonurc:
occurred in the first few days :tiTer the
Saudis arrested him in June 2003.
Schwartz, the first American to
examine him, did nor do so until
February 200).
A nurse at the Alexandria jail also
testified Monday that she did not
notice rhe SClrs when she examined
him in february. Merry Brinkl<:>• said
she noricL-d only a fcv,. pimples and

to arrest in murder
of attorney's wife
THE AsSOCIATID PRESS

MARTINEZ, Cali£ - On a scenic hillside near San Francisco, criminal
defense attorney Daniel Horowitz and his wife were building their dream home
on a sire swarming with conaactors.
lt was there:: that Horowitz said he found his wife slain on Saturday night.
Authorities have yet to disclose a morive in Pamela Virale's slaying and refused
Monday to say what direcdon rhc investigation had taken. But one of
Horowitz's coU~ said th~ killing appeared co have nothmg to do with any
of Horowitz's clients, who included drug dealers, murderers and other hardened
criminals.
Neighbors told the San Francisco Chronicle dlat the property was so busy
with contractors that rhe couple left a note explaining how to use the coded keypad ro open their securiry gau:. Coun docun1ents indicate d1at they had also
feuded bitterly widl a neighbor over his attack dog and his allegt.od drug use.
Lawyer and longrimc: friend Ivan Golde said Monday that police were closer
to solving the case. but authorities said those rema.tks were premature.

acne scars.

Supreme Cour1 says Missouri inmate may have abor1ion

Court takes up whistleblower lawsuit
ing our when they see wrongdoing.

that he was uncomfonable giving
government employees blanket proWASHINGTON - The Bush tection.
administration
pressed
the
Other justices also struggled as
Supreme Court on Oct. 12 for a they reviewed a lower coun ruling in
ruling that would make it harder favor of a LoS Angeles County prosfor government whistleblowers to ecutor who said he was demoted and
denied a promotion for crying to
win lawsuits claiming retaliation.
Justices seemed conflicted on expose a lie by a county sheriff's
where ro draw the line in protect- deputy in a search warrant affidavit.
ing the FirSt Amcndmenr speech
Bush aclministrarion lawyer Dan
Himmelfarb
said workers who fod
rights of more than 20 million
like they've been wrongly punished
public employees.
In a livdy hour-long session, jus- - can file a civil service complaint. He
rices talked about the importance said that government employees are
of preserving the privacy of some nor entitled tO free speech covc:ragc
government work, like the high for things they say in the scope of
court's own deliberations. But they their job, like writing a memo.
also expressed concerns abo'ut conBonnie Robin-Vergeer, the anomey
for prosecutor Richard Ceballos, said
cealing governmental misconduct.
"We live in a world where people that about 100 such lawsuits are filed
are leaking things all the rime," each year and that employees should
srud Justice Stephen Breyer, adding know they cannot be fired for speak-

THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

The First Amendment protectS
government workers from being
punished for conduct involving a
"public concern" rather than personal, job-related issues. The court
is using this case ro clarifY the protection
Stephen M. Koh n, a leader with
the National
Whistleblower
Centcr, said char a vicrory for the
government would mean "whistleblowers who expose waste, fraud
and corruption wiU have less constitutional protection chan Ku
Klux Klan members who burn
crosses on their front lawns."
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco ruled that
Ceballos' speech, a memo questioning the affidavit. was constirutionaUy protected and that
Ceballos could pursue a lawsuit.

WASHINGTON -Missouri officials must let a pregnant inmate bave an
abonion, the Supreme Coun said Monday, rejecting an appeal by anti-abortion Gov. Matt Blunt.
Missouri, which has some of th.e strictest abonion laws in the country,
argued caxpayers should not have to pick up the rab for rransponing the
woman ro an abortion clinic.
The unanimous order declining tO inrervene comes as the Senate prepares
for the confirmation hearing for Supreme Coun nominee Harriet Miers, during which lawmakers are sure to press her on abortion. She was picked to
replace Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, a key swing voter in abortion cases who
is retiring.

Advocate testifies evolution can not fully explain life
HARRISBURG, Pa. -A biochemistry profi:ssor who is a leading advocate of
"intelligent design" testified Monday that evolution alone can't explain complex
biological processes and he believes God is behind them.
l.ehigh University Profi:ssor Michael Behe was the first witness called by a
school board that is requiring srudents to hear a statement about the intelligent
design concept in biology class. Lawyers for the Dover Area School Board began
presenting their case Monday in the landmark federal rrial, which could decide
whether intelligent design can be mentioned in public school science classes as
an alternative to the theory of evolution.
Behe, whose work includes a 1996 best-seller called "Darwin's Black Box.,"
said students should be taughr evolution because it's widely used in science
and thar "any \vell..educared student should understand it."
The intelligent design concept docs not name the designer, although Behe,
a Roman Catholic, testified he personally beljeves it to be God.

U"Jtique P.Pope:Pfiies
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AWESOME AMENITIES, BEAUTIFUL
FURNISHINGS, GREAT PRICES and m.uch tnore!
Call t~~~~ ~or an !'P.P.~t.ment .t.~ .see

one ~~.~~ many locatio~&

$3.50 Long lslamh
$1.00 Miller Hlp
Ufe Botdes
$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke

217-345-5022

$1.00 Mlller High Ufe Plnb
$1.50 RoUinJ Rock
$2.00 Soulhem Comfort

$2.. . CoroH MCI Modelo
$2.11 jack Da•lel•
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Never saw Ryan pal push contract,
lease improperlJ fonner aide says
Fawell undergoes
third day of testifying
THE As.~AT£0 PltESS

CHICAGO- George Ryan's former top
aide testified Monday that he never saw
lobbyist Larry Warner do anything
improper involving t.hree big-money srare
conrracrs and a lucrarive lease that prosecutors say became tangled in rackereering and
fraud.
Scotr FaweU. Ryan's imprisoned former
campaign manager and chief of sraff. was on
t.hc stand for a third day ofcross examination
by Ryan's attorney, Dan K. Webb. Fawell
aruwcred detailed questions designed to
counter sovcrnmcnt claims that the conuacts
were tied ro fTaud.
"To cbe best of your recollection be never
even talked to you about this matter?" Webb
asked Fawell concerning any role rhat
Warner might have played in a $28.5 million
computer contract.
"Not that I remember," Fawell said as the
political corruption trial entered its founh

weclc.
Ryan, 71, and Warner, 67, his longtime
friend, are charged in a 22-count indiconem
alleging char Ryan doled out leases and coo-

tracts to favored insiders while getting free
vacations and assoned gifts. Both men have
denied any wrongdoing.
Prosecutors contend the fraud involving
leases and contracts took place in the eight
years that Ryan, a Republican from
Kankakee, was secretary of state and before
his 1998 election as governor.
FaweU is serving a 6 1/2-year rackereering
sentence for corruption in the secretary of
state's office and in the campaign for governor. lie is rescifYing for rhe government
under a deal d1at he hopes will help him get'
him a break when he is semcnccd later in a
bid-rigging case.
FaweU had told the jury thar Donald
Udsrucn, long one of rhe ~tale's top
Republican strategiStS, told him how IBM
lobbyist Roberr Kjellander came to him for
advice on how to get business out of Ryan's
office.
Fawdl resci6ed last week that Udstue.11
quoted I<jeUander as saying he needed hdp
in dealing with the secretary of state's office
"because George didn't like him."
Soon afterward, Warner signed on as a
lobbyist to help TBM land the $28.5 million
contract for a new mainframe computer.
Kjellander, now ueasurer of the
Republican National Committee, bas been
accused of no wrongdoing.

Udsruen has pleaded guilry ro a ta."X charge
and is awaiting sentence. He is apected ro be
a key witness for the govemmenc against
Ryan, his longtime friend.
Prosecutors maintain that Ryan's approval
of the ffiM contract and other deals in which
Warner had an interest was part of a flow of
benefits between the twO men that amounted ro a fraud.
Bul Webb got Fawell to say that Andersen
Consulong, which was hired by the secretary
of stal'e's office to help 'vith the mainframe
purchase. and the state's own computer
expen:s did all the work underlying d1e con•
rract.
His question~ were: designed to portray
Ryan as a virtual rubber stamp who knew
nothing about the technical nitty gritty and
approV«i what aides prcsemed to him. somerimes having them s1gn documents with an
auto pen that replicated his signature while
he was elsewhere.
Fawell also testified that he never knew of
Warner ro pay Ryan or do anything improper in connection wicb contracts to manufacturer stickers that update license plates and a
digitaJ imaging system to make the drivers
licensing system more secure. The same
applied to a Warner related lease under
which Ryan rented downtown ·office space
for his aides, Fawdl teStified.

Patient Sox fans prepare for Series
THE ASSOCIATED PR!SS

CHICAGO - Over at
Grandstand sports memorabilia
shop on Chicago's South $jde, a
few blocks from U.S. Cdlular
Field, Bill Hannigan braved the
rain Monday morning and waited pariently outside with more
than 100 fellow White Sox fans.
He was there to buy AL championship shirts for himself and
his three sons.
"It's raining out but it's worth
it," he said. "Everybody's in a
really good mood, they're: just
digging it."
White Sox fans are a pacient
bunch.
Their ream is headed to the

World Series for the first time
since 1959, after eliminating the
Los Angeles Angels in the AL
championship series on Sunday,
and is seeking its first championship since 1917. So a litde rain
wasn't going to dampen these
customers' resolve.
''I've been waiting 46 years; it
just means so much," said 62year-old Bill Cherwonick, an
usher during the 1959 World
Series and a season ticketholder.
Grandstand owner Peter
Powers called it "an absolurdy
bizarre day" and described the
scene as '"very chaotic, just a mad

rush."
He's had his share of busy days
latdy, but none like this.

White Sox fans withstood
anxious moments over the last
two months of the regular season, watching a 15-game lead
over Oeveland in cbe Cenrral
division shrink to 1 l-2. Then,
they watched their ream swrep
cbe defending champion Boston
Rt:d Sox in the division series
before taking 4 of 5 from the
Angels.
But now the White Sox, the
second baseball team in the
Second City for as long as many
fans can remember, are m
demand.
Even on the North Side.
Even in the shadow ofWrigley
Field.
At Sports World across the

street, on

the comer ofClark and
Addison, a sready stream of fans
seeking Whlte Sox memorabilia
flowed in and out of the store.
"We just got me merchandise
in and it's hot," owner Steve
Manudsaid.
As of Monday afternoon, he
had sold 140 of 600 white Tshirts with a baseball bordered by
"White Sox American League
champions" on the front and the
roster on the back.
"I couldn't give away the merchandise all year long," said
Manuel, who has owned. the
store for 30 years.
Some customers were South
Siders who didn't want to wait in
line at Grandstand.

STATE
BRIEFS.

University of Chicago
plans new pediatric
research center
CHICAGO -The University of Chicago is beginning construction on a $162.5 million research faciliry
aimed at using genetic research to develop th.erapies for
uearing sick children, the school announced Monday.
Researchers at the 330,760 square-foot Center for
Biomedical Discovery wiU work "at the interface
between basic science and medicine," translating the
work of biologists, chemists and physicists into treatments for pediatric patients at its children's hospital, the
universiry said.
"It is dedicated to improving children's he-.Urh
through organized, ream-based research on how genes
influence disease," said Dr. Steve Goldsrein, cha1rman
of pcdiarrics at the university.
Work on the l 0-story facility began with a groundbreaking ceremony attended by abom 120 people
Monday evening.

Bean raises $1A million to defend
seat against Republican party
WASHINGTON- Democratic Rep. Melissa Bean,
a suburban Chicago businesswoman who upset 35~

year GOP Rep. Phil Crane in last year's elections. raised
more than $1.4 million last quarter in preparation co
defend her seat against an all-out Republican assault in
2006.
Among Illinois' congressional delegation, only
House Speaker Dennis Hastert, with $1.9 million, outraised Bean during the th.rcc months ended Sept. 30,
according to the larest quancdy campaign nnance
repons filed with the Federal FJeaion Commission.
Hasten typically faces little-known opposition in his
district and uses his money to help Republicans across
the country.
Bean reponed $324,000 in spending for the threemonths ended Sept. 30, leaving her campaign with a
cash balance of $1.1 million. The Barringron resident
took in and spent slighdy Less than $1.6 million during
her last campaign when she beat Crane.
At present, Bean faces no primary opposition.

Joint naval and VA hospital to be buiH
in suburban Chicago
NORTH CHICAGO -Anew joint U.S. Navy and
Veterans Administration hospital is being built here,
making it the first &ciliry of its kind in the nation, officials announced Monday.
The cunene naval hospital at cbe Great Lakes Naval
Training Center will be tom down and a new $110
million hospital will be constructed next to rhe cunent
North Chicago VA Medical Center, which wiU undergo extensive renovations.
The hospitals are now locared less than two miles
apart. At the new facility. veterans and active duty personnd will share the same doctors, watting rooms and
cafeteria.

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45& Single Donut

Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY 111m
Call 581-3616
to place your order

~ ~uU
Q uality Used Autos

580 W. lincoln
Charleston, IL

7
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ROOMMATES

FOR RENT

Roommate needed for spring
temester. Apartment located at
056 2nd St. close to campus.
WID, furniture, pari<lng Included.
Contact Tracy at 773-&40-1973.
_ _10/18

PERSONALS
ATIENTION All GRADUATING
ENIOAS! If you are interested in
yearbook of your seniOr year,
nd are not sure how to pick it up,
orne to the Student Publications
fflce, room 1802 Buzzard Hall.
nd for only $6 we will mail you a
opy 1n 1he Fall when they are
ublished. Call 581-2812 for
tore information.
00

FOR SALE
1980 Redman mobile home located in Greenup, 20 min from EJU.
Rented lot, $6500. 618-676-1433.
_______________
1~1

2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo Grey, New tires, bmkes, water
pump. Power windows/locks. CD
player. $8200. 217-246-1786
_ _ _ _ 10125

2 Dtntng Room Tables w/ chairs
301$40, 1 couch $40, Phone
("17) 549-1695.
___________10!26

AIIIOUIICEMEIITS
COSTUME RENTAL-plus wigs,
hats,makeup, beads, bachlOrette
& gag gtfts! GRAND BALl-609
Sixth Street. Char1eston 12-6 MF, 10-2 Sat 345-2617
_ _ 10131
GREAT CLOTHES FOR COSTUMES AT SPENCE'S ON
JACKSON. OPEN TUES-SAT
12·5PM. 345-1469
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/1

HELP WAITED
Bartender/ waitress.
No
Experience Necessary. Aexible
Hours. Must be 21 Contact
MaMn at 268-9925 0( 2~786.
______________10/19
Need experienced carpenter and
have own tools. Call Eli Sidwell
345-3119 or 232-3117.
1~4

!BARTENDING! $250/ day
potential.
No
Expenence
Necessary. Training Provided. 1800-965-6520 ext 239
_______________ 12112

FOR RENT
FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom
houses. 2-bedroom apartments
1026 Edgar Dr. 348-5032.
_______________ 10f.25
Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester.
Fully Furnished,
garbage disposal, dtshwasher,
master bedroom Sublease call
ASAP. 502-751-8481

_________________.oo

FALL 2006. 5,4,3.2 BEDROOM
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM APART·
MENTS. 1026 EDGAR DR. 3485032
_ _10f.25
For 2006-2007. Very nice hous·
es, townhouses. and apartments
for 1.2,3.4,5,6,7,8 people. 1 to 3
blocks from campus. For more
Information go to www. my
etuhome.oom or call 217-4937559.
_______________10118

Now leasing for Fall 2006. 3 & 4
bedroom duplex/houses. Near
Buzzard buildtng 345-5821 or
www.rcrrentals.oom
10118
EASTERN IlliNOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR FALL
2006 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 14
Bedroom Houses, Apartments.
and Duplexes. VteW Properties at
www.eiprops.com or Contact
Melissa at 345-6210 or 549-0212
_
10120
3 Bedroom House. 1 1f.2 Bath.
Dtshwasher. Washer/ Dryer
Close to campus 708-261-5741
For Spring 2006.

_ _ __ _ _____10125
3 Bedroom House, Rexible
lease, very dean, washer/ dryer,
dishwashing, fenced yard with
deck, carport and garage. 1404
14th st. 345-2982.

---------------1~

VILlAGE RENTALS Reoting for
2006-2007 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments, 2 & 3 Bedl'oom house
Furnished Near Campus. Cal b'
an Appoinlrnent. (217) 345-2516.
Equal Housing OpportLnty.
101'28
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing for Fall 2006 1.2,3 bedroom units fully fumlshed. Trash
paid contact Autumn @ 348-1479

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
Girts. Beautiful Furnished houses
fodall2006. 3-7 people 10 month
lease 1r.z block to campus 345-

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK
NORTH OF 0 BRIEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 200&1)7.
CALL JAN AT 345-8350
00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for FaD 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533

~--------------~00
Girts beautiful 2&3 bedroom furrushed apal1ments for fall 2006.
10 month lease 345-5048.

----------------~00
Available for Summer and Fall
05-06 school year. Clean modem
apa11ments and homes wlsome
utillties included. 1,2,3,4,&5 bed·
rooms. WID in some units also.
NOT All CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
NO PETS!!!! 217-345-4494.

_________________oo

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENt Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom unitS. Good
locations, nice apartments. off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.

----------------~00
PANTHEA PADS offers for 200607 school year the BIGGEST and
BEST· 6, 8, 9, and 10 bedroom
houses. Only 1 block from campus and Lantz Gym. CLEAN and
WELl-MAINTAINED Cal 3453148 for details or check check
us out at~ pantherpads.com.

_________________ oo

BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS:
1.2,&3 BEDROOM APART·
MENTS AVAILABlE FOR FALL
05-06. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKiNG, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL345-1266
00
Fall 2006 - Great selection of
qualrty houses and apartments.
Close to campus 1-6 bedroomsFree htgh speed Internet, Free
cable TV, Free phone. www.jbapartments.com 345-6100.

_________________oo

HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5. & 6
bdnn. Ex. location. Ex. condition.
Locally owned and managed.
345-7286 .
www.jwilfl8rl1SI'entals.com
_________________00
Single Apartment
Utilities
Included $299 per month. Dave
345-2171.9 am- 11 am

_________________00

FaD 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New,
safe, secure and close to campus. Lots of amenities. www.jbapartments.oom 345-6100.
_________________00

CAMPUS CLIPS
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS. October International Forum,
"Natural Disaster Rtsk and Reductton· Where do we go lrom here?;
wOI be held nt 2:30-3:30 p m Wednesday, O<:t. 19, tn the
Charleston-Mattoon Room of the MLK Unton. The forum will be presented by Btll LoveKamp from Eastem s Sociology Department.

THt AsSOCIATtD PRESS

STOCKHOlM, Sweden - A Somali smpecrcd of being a

5048

----------------~00

m.iliti2 leader during the 1993 "Black Hawk Down" batde

that left 18 Americans dead was arrested Monday on suspicion
of war crimes while anending a conference in Sweden, police
and organizers said.
A man identified as Abdi Ha~ Awale, who once served as
Somalia's interior minister, was caken inco custody after
Somalis living in Sweden recot,rnized him and reported him to
police, :.aid Gillian Nils.~n. an organizer of the conference on
development in the Hom of Afric:1.
Awale, also known as Ahdi Q<..-ybdiid, wa~ a commander in
warlord Farah Aidid's militia when ir foughL a 19-hour batde
against American troops in Mogadishu on Oct. 3, 1993. Two
U.S. helicopterS were shot down and hund.mls of Somalis
died, in addition to rhc American soldiers. fbe story was featured in rhe book and movie "Black Hawk Down."
Police ~pokcsman Karl Sandberg would nor confirm the
suspeds idcnrity, bur said rhe 57-year-old Somali man was
arrested on SlL.~icion of war crimes early Monday ac a hord in
Lund and taken ro Gotl:borg for questioning.
The suspt.'Ct's lawyer, Pieter Kjessler, told Swedish public
radio thar he del)ied the allegations at,"ainst him during quesooning on Monday.

niversity
ill age
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING
C OMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!

_________________oo
.

Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND wm•tooTlmeOffer
Be the first to pick your home site location!!!

Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345.0000

_________________ oo

Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close to
campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A. W.O.
Trash. Phone 345-7244.
- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _00

NOW LEASING!!!

217.345.1400

www.universityvillagehousing.com

_________,oo

One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07. PP&W PROPERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 1f.2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases Central heat & AJC, laundry
facilities. Water, trash servtee.
and off-street pal1<ing InCluded.
Perfect for serious studen1s or
couples.
348-8249
www.ppwrentals.oom.

Suspect arrested
for war crimes

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Cavalier or
Impala
6 N BA star in
the '96 film
"Kazaam·
1o Predtcament
14 Eagle's home
15 Hot-and-sour
soup ingredient
16 Get m1sty-eyed

17 Fifth
Amendment
issue
20 Boat 1n "Jaws"
21 Guesstimate
phrase

22 Church recesses
23 City on the
Rhone

25 Gung-ho
26 Ullenor motive

31 To no _
lessly)

(fruit- 56 Cover story?

32 B1blical flood
Insurance?

57 Bantu language

vu

59_Toys,
maker of the
Magic 8-Ball

37 Congressional
declaration

63 Intelligence
endeavor

33 _

No. 0906

38 "Mr. Jock. TV
QUIZ Ph.D.,

bags few lynx,"
for example
42 Wrigley Field
player

66 Ptrouette points
67 Uke most graffiti:Abbr.
68 Flower part

69 "Provided that is
the case .. •

43 Where pants
may have a hole 70 Man with a top
hat and cane
45 Director Howard
71 College chief
46 Lyric poem
DOWN
48 Australia was
the first country
1 Mafia b1gwig
to implement it
2 Frau's partner
52 Billiard shots
3 Rocker C!apton
55 Lo~me host
4
"The Four
of • 1entific
Seasons" comAmerican
poser
Frontiers~

5 Roll-call vote
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

.,._+--+--

19 Cowpoke's bud

36 Help in a heist

24 Canine plaint

39 Circle segments

25 44-Down singer 40 Neither here
there
26 Peddle
7 Brewer's need
41 Lake _ ,
8 A young Michael 27 Pavlov of
reservoir on the
Pavlov's dogs
Jackson had
Colorado
fame
one
44 1962 hit subti28 "How _ you?r
9 Quidpro_
tied "That Kisst•
10 Acquired family 29 Eric _ , 2004
47 45, e.g.
Dodger All-Star
member
49 Qatan leader
pitcher
11 Intrinsically
50 "Amencan Idol"
12 Like some cere- 30 Blunder
display
als
34 E.P.A. concern:
51 Fuzzy tmage
Abbr.
13 Rendezvous
52
Desert
18 Tom or Jerry of 35 Unarmed combloomers
bat
"Tom and Jerry"
6 Breastbones

53 Reserved
54 Tears apart
57 Basketball
defense

58 Stratford-_ Avon
60 "Holy cowl"
61 Try to persuade
62 ExclUSIVe
64 Put out. as a
base runner
65 Egyptran snake
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TAME:

LIGHT:
Co>iiiNVEO FROM P.\Cf I

Aid workers fear second wave
of quake deaths in Pakistan
ty in his home village ofHaripur, where he was .reunited safely with IUs f.unily.
I<ANUR. Pakistan -Aid workers warned Monday
HelicopteiS ltSUDled flying relief missions Monday
that exposure and infection could trigger a second wave after heavy rains over the weekend foro:d the suspension
of deaths if thousands of injured and hungry quake vic- of most flights.
tims across the srricken Himalayas are not reached soon.
An estimared 54,000 people died in the quake, and
The Pakistani Foreign Ministry said more than the death toU is expected to rise. Several million people
80,000 people were injured in the Oct. 8 earthquake, ncod food and shelter ahead of the wintc:t: The Pakistani
and relief officials say many people who were seriously military, civilian volunteers and inremarional aid groups
hurt by falling debris remain rue off in the isolated arc rushing aid and doctors to the region, as .F..st as the
mountains ofPakist:anj-cooaolled Kashmir, where most logistical challenges allow. landslides caused by the
of the destrua:ion happened.
earthquake cut off many roads, which will take several
"Its the injured wbo most urgendy ncod help," said weeks to dear.
Bill Berger. leader of t.he USAID disaster assistance
In the village ofK.anur, survivors standing in the rubble of their homes wavOO colon:d clothes to attract die
rc:sponsc team.
Still, t.hm were incredible stories ofsurvival, Ukc rhar mention of a PaJ..-israni milituy helicopter flying
of 8-year-old Abdul Jabbar, who was spotted by a through the mountuns. then begged its aew to take
Pakistani helicopter amid the rubble of his aunt's hol.IS(;. injured villagers on board.
in the village of)arid.
It was the first rime a relicl" ffight had reached Kanur,
He had been visiting his aum and her &mily, all of 38 miles north of Muz.affiuabad.
whom were killed, and It was unclear how he managal
On Monday, two U.S. Navy ships carrying heavy
to survive so long on his own.
machrnery and other earthquake relief equipment
He wJS picked up by the milituy and flown to safe- docked in the pore of Karachi.

THE AssociAm> PRESS

Chinese public
cheers return
of space mission
THE AsSOCIATtD PRE~S

BEIJING - An elated public celebrared the successful landing Monday of ChinaS second manned space
Bight, a feat that a senior Chinese leader declared a victOry for the Communist Party and a boost to t.hc: country's scarus as a space power.
The pre-dawn landing of the Shenzhou 6 capsule on
the country's northern grasslands was shown live on television as parr of a propaganda effort meant to rouse
suppon for the ruling party.
Scenes of astronautS Fei JunJong and Nie Hai.sheng
emerging smiling and waving were shown throughout
the day on television, sparking an outpouring of pamotic excitement abouc China's growing rechnological
might.
"It's really incredible and we're all filled wirh pride,"
said Li Guoqiang, a Shanghai electrician. "lt's abour
developing and expressing our national srrength."

IDUS:

The police told the crowd m back away
from the fence while they looked for the
offender.
Parade watchers at the house had ro
stay away from the fence that surrounded
the yard after the incident.
The srudCf)t was charged with dison:l.erly conduct and he was given a city citacion, which is punishable by a fine, Welch
said.
There is no record for any other citations issued in relation to the incident.
A court date will be set for a later time.
Weld\ said he is unsure if the university is going ro take action, but the judicial
board always has an interest.
The university can also punish the srudenr for condua during Homecoming
events.
Paub said on Sunday there were some
fireworks and noise a&er the Chicago
White Sox clinched me World Series bid,
bur there were no ocher problems.
"Most prople were orderly," Pauls said.
Despite some loud panics that went
late into the night on Friday and Saturday,
there were no major problems during rhe
wt.-ckend, Welch said.
"It was pretty quiet," he said.

Berger said the renovation promised last
year was one of the main reasons he got elect-

pies as well as figuring our prices for the projBerger said.
C01<n~ llll kOM 1'/IC.I I
The project will be fairly expensive, Berger
ed.
televisions in the area along with couches.
"Ir needs to be updatt.-d but srill remain said, so the construction will most likely need
Two of those TVs would be to watch televi- very versatile," Berger said.
to be phased in, racl1er than performing rension or movies wlule the third TV, which
ln order to aid in collecting ideas from stu- ovations all at once.
would be located on rhe east wall of the lofr, dents to give to administrators, Berger has
Kozik said he rhought phasing in conwould be: a video gaming area that would put together a task force comprised of . struction would be a good idea since 7th
boast Xbox 360s, he said. Berger said he Student &nate members. Berger said he is Street Underground could stay open for stuwould like to add sound domes, like the also working with art majors with interior dentS to use while making the changes.
ones locared in museums, so the sow1d design c:xperiencc to aid in the remodeling
And even d,lQ~ i~ may be a COStly
from one TV won't interfere with other stu- process.
endeavor, Kozik said he thought renovations
dents in the area.
Kenney Kozik, a member of the task force, would be worth it.
Also ft!atured in the area would be a com- said from the ideas that have already been
"Once this is done, it might not change
purer Station where a railing is now located. discuS$(.-d, he thinks "its going to be amaz.. again for 20 or 30 years, if it takes the exua
. .,
money, 1 think it's worth ir," Kozik said.
Berger said he would also like to have two mg.
small stages in the area so studentS can get up
"We are coming up with ideas for what
Although the construction may be a srrain
and read poetry or play guitar for other stu- students want down there," Kozik said. on Eastern's pocket book, it won't be taXing
"We're not the final say; it Still goes to stu- on the manpower that will be needed for the
dents in the area.
As Berger walked over to one of the many dents. Were just coming up with ideas co renovations. said Deborah Black &om the
lamps hung along the walls, he rumed the take to the students."
Department of Facilities Planning and
light upside down, pointing the lamp so the
Basically, if srudents designed 7th Strec.:r Ma.n.agement.
light pointed upward.
Underground, how would they want it to
"We do large projects all the rime," Black
"Lighting is going co be important," look? That is what Kozik said the cask force is said. "Ir is not a problem for us to do the
Berger said as he turned the ·light. "See? trying to keep in mind.
work. We do work in the dorms over the
Something as simple as that can make a big
Berger and the task force are working on summer and gear up fur thar. Manpower is
. "
difference."
looking through carpet, cile and paine sam- not an lSSue.

After Syrian pullout Lebanon begins
to clamp down on Palestinian weapons
EIN liL-H!LWEH. Lebanon -Syria's pullout fiom
lebanon has prompted armed Palestinian factions here
to negotiate with lebanon over givmg up some
weapons, a kc..'Y U.N. and American demand that would
have been unthinkable just a year ago.
Lebanon's new prime minister has met with various
Palestinian facrions and the sides have formed a commitrce ro arrange for the cvenrual removal of Palestinian
weapons outside refugee camps and for their rcgularion
inside can1ps.
The committee also will examine the possibility of dtc
Palestinians opening an em~ in Lebanon for chc first
nmc:.

Israeli cour11ifts ban on
Jerusalem-area barrier construction
JERUSALEM - Israel's Supreme Court has authorized the construction of rhe Wesr &nk separation barrier rhrough the yards of Palestinian homes in a crowded neighborhood on the edge ofJerusalem.
In its ruling Sunday, the court cited a ''crucial security need" lO build the barrier in the Oahiyat al-Barid
neighborhood in nonhcal.tem ]t:I11Salem.
'1\vo previous decisions by the court ordered rcromi ng ofother scaions so the wall wouldn't j mpose undue
hanhhip on l~tle:sunians or violate: th~:ir human rights.
1111: 425 mile harrier is 7:;, percent compk[('.

possessed a good grasp of the concepts," Reed said.
Siegel said he has recendy been
more involved in reseaoching productS and ideas to save energy. He is
facilitating a plan ro insr.all a program on computers, which would
put the computer monitors ro sleep
when they are not in use, ar Booth
Library.
He said there would be no cost
involved in this project: because it
would be clone through the U.S.
Department of Energys program
"Energy Star."
Siegel envisions himsdf as a certified energy manager a&er he graduates from Eastern and said he
would like to work with other universities.
He believes cl1e university's energy costs affecr srudcms.
Eastern srudems know how to
save energy, but some choose not to
because rhcy don't rc:ceive an clt.'Ctricity bill living on campus. Sicgd
said.
"They don't see it in their ruition
bill,'' he said.
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MLB

Tenn-Martin suffers season's first loss
JacksonviiJe State gave Tennessee-Manin irs first loss in
the Ohio Valley Conference season, defeating the Skyhawks
37-17 in Jacksonville.
The Gamecocks got 114 yards and cwo touchdowns
from running back Clay Green, giving Green four consecutive I 00-yard rushing games.
Jacksonville Stare (3-4, 3-1 OVQ forced six TennesseeMartin rumovers, all coming in the first hal( UT Marrin
(4-2. 2-1) had led all ofl-M football in rumover margin
entering the game.
Skyhawk quanerback Brady WahJberg had five passes
intercepted, completing 17-of-30 attempts for 163 yards.
Jacksonville Stare travels to Ten ness« State Saturday, and
the Skyhawks host Samford.

SAMFORD 27, MURRAY STATE 23
Conlmd 1-innc:gan retum~d a punt 75 yards for a touchdovm late in the third quaner, putting the Bulldogs up for
good on the way ro a 27-23 win.
Finnegan was named the OVC Spcciali~r of the Week for
his effort.\.
S.unford (3-4. 2-2) remained a perf<.,;t 3-0 ar home this
season. Sophomore quanerback Jclfcoon Adcock threw for
114 y:mb .md rushed for 55 more in the win. lie also thn:w
a touchdown pass. Freshman defensive back Quinton

St :I'E B
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Smith also scored for me Bulldogs on a 44-yard fumble
recovery.
Murray State (J-5. 0·3) has lost four-.maight and hosrs
Eastern Illinois Saturday.

TENNESSEE STATE 31, TENNESSEE TECH 20
Freshman nuuting b:tck Jav.uris Williams ran wild ar
Tcnnessc.>c Tech, rushing for 190 y.uds and a score in the
1iscrs' 31 -20 win Thursday.
•
His 53-y.l.l'd scoring run sealed the: game for ahe Tigers (24, 1-1 ) early 10 rhe founh quanc:r. and Williams was named
OVC OITcnsive Player of the Wct'k.
'lec.h running back Anthony Ash ran for 122 y.uds in the
loss. Freshman Conr-ad McCrary thn.w for 324 rards on
25-of-51 p.tiSing in his tir.r collcgiat<.· \tart fi>r rhc Golden
l~glcs (2-5, 1-3).
Tennessee SratC' tr-.tveb. to Jacksonville State.-, while
Tenn~-c 'JC:ch has the weekend off.

S

Top ranked Saluki's fall to Redbirds
An offensive onslaughr proved roo much for No. 1 Southern
illinois as in-~t:ue rivallllinois Slate aushod the Saluki's 61-35.
~Redbirds sconxl21 points in the game's first quarter. bur
i~ z- ~wcrod points in the sea>nd an'l:t thitd quarras put
the game our of reach.
ISU quarrc:rback 1..uke Drone threw for 319 yards on 2.3-ror29 ~ oonnccring for dmr rouchdown too;c:s. 1iis favorite
c:atg\-'l'. Laurcnr Robinson. caught nine ~ for 180 yards.
induding a 60-yard touchdown from Drone in the third quarter. Wide receiver Pierre Jackson caught seven ~ and scored
t\VO touchdowns.
Brian Thom~n powered the ROObild ground game, \Yhidi
gained 275 y.ud..,; Thompson rushed 21 times for 165 yards.
scoring four touchdowns.
The61-poinroutbwstwas the most tallied by ISU (4-3, 1-2
Gateway Confaena:) in a Gateway Conference s;une. SIU (42, 2-1) aiJowcd the Rtxibi.rds co oompik 594 yards of total
olfmsc.
Saluki quarterbock Jod Sambursky oompJeted 16-of-28 ~
es fOr 180 ymis with 2 touchdowns and an inrcn:cption.

For the third oonsca.u:ive game, Western couldn't pur away a
rutked opponent despite winning kq swistical bardes, as the
l..eathmxx:b fdl 23-21 at Y~ Scare in Gateway

Confi:rencx action.
The Leathemcd<s gained more y.uds. pickc.'l.l up more first
downs and \VOn the lime of possession battle, but the nurnbrn
advanClboe didn't rr:m.J.1rc into a victol')~
Yo~own State: (6-1. 3-0) got 125 y:uds and rwo scores
fronr ~ M01.•;un, including a 28-yard rouc.hdown run that
proved to he the.- ~me-winner.
Reggie Gray s~ nine passes for 134 yanl~ and a touchdown for We.tem (~5. 0-3). Gray finished the.- f;Ulle just eight
yards ~hr of hccoming Westerns <:a.R.U receiving yanis tl'COrd
holder.

HOUSTON - Whoa there,
Astros. Alben Pujols and the St.
Louis Cardinals aren't ready ro
hand over that NL pennant juscyer.
With Houston only one tantaliv
ing out from i~ firsr World Series.
Pujols ~vcd St. Louis by hitting a
srunning th~·nm homer ofT Brad
Udge in the ninth inning. and the
Cardinals rallied for a 54 victory
Monday night in Game 5 of the
NL champion\hip series.
Pujols' shot over the train tracks
high above the lefi-6dd wall scm
the !><:rio back to St. Louie; fOr
Game 6 on Wednesday night. with
Mark Mulder set co &ce Housron's
Roy Oswalt. The Cardinals also
sraved ofT the wrecking ball at
Busch Stadium, scheduled fOr ck:molirion as soon a.s their season is
over.

One strike from ecstasy before
David Eckstein's ninth-inning single, the Astros dropped ro an agonizing 0 5 with a chance to clinch
the NLC.c;,
One moment, Minute Maid
Park was buzzing. The next, it was
silent.
After winning pitcher Jason

Isringhausen dosed it with rwo
inninp of scordess relief. shocked
f.tm filed quicdy our of the ballpark.
Lance Berkman's three-run
homer in the seventh gave Housron
a 4 21ead, sending the crowd inro a
deafening roar.
The Ac;rro.' then put the !>dies in
udge's normally sure hands. But,
trying for his founh straight sav~ in
the series, he couldn't come
thruugh.
After Udgc retired his firsr t\m
b:mcrs in the ninth. the ~y
~tcin grounded a single to left
on a l-2 pitch. Jim Edmonds
workt.'l.i our a walk and Pujol,, who
failc.-d to deliver with runners on all
night, dmvc an 0-l pitch over the
lime.tone facade.
Asuos srancr Andy Petritte, in
the dugour and ready to cdcbrare
'vith hh reanunatcs, mouthed the
worth "Oh, my" as the baU left the
park Pujols rook a moment to
watch it sail while Udge sunk into a
crouch on the mound.
Ir was a cmshing loss for the
Astro:i anJ their "Killer B's." Craig
Biggio and Jeff Bagwdl are still trying to felCh the World Serio for the
first rime after 15 years as reammares.

2005 World Series schedule
AiL times cmtmi

NORTIIWESTERJI34, PURDUE 29

Game 1:
Hou/STL@ Chicago 6:30 p.m. Sat. Oct 22

Nordrn~1crn almos-r squmdaed a 28-91Wftime bd on the
road, bur Purdue'~ comeback hopes ended when BrandOn
Kirsch's p.us from midfield was intereq>tcd
The Wtldca~ got 463 yards ~ and 43 yards rushing
from quaru:rback Brett Basanez, ~ also threw for three
touchdowns and ran fOr another.
Purdue (2-4, 0-2 Big Ten) aa:ually led 29·28 after an 18-play
98-yard scoring drivt early in the fourth quaner. Bur
Nonhwestc:m (4·2. 2-1) responded on the nat drive, going 75
yards in 12 play:.. Running backTyrdl Sutton capped the drive
with a o~yard run on~ to give the Wddca%s the

Gamc2:
Hou/STL @ Chicago 6:30 p.m. Sun. Oct. 23
Game3:
Chicago@ Hou/STL 7 p.m. Tw:. Oa. 25

1305 Lincoln Ave
217-345-6424
Op~

Pujols wins it
with 3-nm homer

for Brnkf.ut

W~<"kdays Sam - llnm
Weekends Sam • l2pm

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
coleslaw • 2 biscuits

Gam~4:

Chicago@ Hou/STI. 7 p.m. Wed Oa. 26
Game 5:
Chicago @ Hou/STI. 7 p.m. Thur. Oct. 27
Gamc6:

Houl$11. @ Chiaago 6:30 p.m. Sat. Oct 29
Gamc:7;

Hou/SU @ Chicago 6:30 p.m. Suo. Oct. 30

UTH

SIDE
CAFE

$ J.50 Tecate

$2.00 Co nas
$ J.50 Dos XX

open 5am·2pm m-sat
breakfast served anytime
614 jackson ave.
217-345-5089

$5.00 Margarita
Pitchers

Every
Tuesday
11am- 8pm

Tuesday at

ec/tl.arty's
I
ADVERTISE
in the DEN
581-2816

,~d

-~\

Puled Pork B8Q w Fries $2.99
(Pork witft,411- Attitudt..)

~.

~~

,,. cold

$3 PrrCHERS

Lite, MGD & Sam Adams Olctoberlest~-...

PLUS: S2 Corona & Corona light

I

I

I
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CROSS COU TR

BASESAL

Both teams struggle in weekend meet Panthers show
Women finish
eighth out of
13; men last

battle."
Scour's teammate, senior Dave
Carlson, agrees that the Panthers
might have f.Ured better in the
Open Division rather than the
BY DfRRIOC JOHN~ II
White, but realizes that they wiU
STAff RfPORT FR
have ro handle adverse circumstances from time to rime.
Although this past weekend did
"'We probably should have
nor seem ro favor the Panthers, been in the Open race, but rhar's
rhey returned from Terre Haure something we've just got to deaJ
with their heads held high.
with," Carlson said
The Panrhers competed :u rhe
Jumor Nathan Pepper purs a
NCAA Pre-Narional Cro~ posirive perspective on the
Country meet on Saturday at Panthers recent lo~.
Indiana Stare Umvcrs1ty's LaVern
"You're looking at a fJ!CCt like
Gibson Championship course. Pre-nationals," Pepper said "'We
The meet consisted of six divi- didn't get beu by scrub~; we got
sions; three for the men; thrcx· for bear by rhe bcsr in the nation."
the women.
The Quality of the competition
Eastern's men. who compctl.-d isn't the only reason for the
in the Whice Davision, finished Panthers last place fini~h.
last with a total of 857 points. Through out the: season, the
The women, who ran in the open Pamhcrs top runners have been
race. f.Urcd bmcr aft-er placing plagued by a series of injuries and
eighth our of 13 teams with a illnes:.es. The Pre-Narionals
roral of I 70 pointl>.
marked Carbon's rerurn imo
In chc Whirc Divis1on the men competition. Although happy co
faced a collection of highly com- ~ back; the time Carlson has
petitive teams from around the SJ><:nt out left him out ofshape. he
narion including florida, Notre s:ud.
Dame and Colorado. With a line
"My problem was physical; just
up of compctiuon like this. the not be.ing in shape really," Carlson
Panthers knew rhat rhe levd of said.
competition would be heavy, ~J
Although it is an overall ream
junior Jake Stout.
cffon, Pepper realizes that Carlson
"We were kind of thinking rhar not being complcrdy recovered
we should have been in the open hun the team, he said.
race,.. Stout said. "We kn<.w that
"We had good performances;

FL

improvement
BY DAN RlMCI(

<,f'OIUS ll>IIOR

Going into the fall practices, Eastern head basdxill
coach Jim Schmirz had a lot of questions about his
team th.lr ended the 2005 season I 7-39 and 14-13
in the Ohio Valley Conferena:.
Fortunately for Sdunirz, many of those questions
were answered :IS the Panthm wrapped up F.ill ball

CA. .Il HOLLIS/fTl·tUWlY fAS1'lJlN NfWS

Senior diatance runner Jacob Stout atretchts before coinc on a rua

llottday lfttmoon.
Scott McNamer tan his se~Son
best," Pepper said. "We didn't
really have any crazy pcrformanc-

STEVENS:

Mare Bulger injured

began co set in. ·The entire undefeated

when he was blocked by
Indianapolis linebacker David
Thomron after Caro June had
intercepttd a pass. Bulger
w.ill<ed off the field holding
his shoulder and was taken to
the locker room for X-rays.
He n:tWll.ed to the sideline
wearing his jersey but without
shoulder pads. He had a bag
of io: l2ped ro his shoulder.

run, the im~ble comeback agaj~N
Arizona and never ono: did I aaually
conceive d1em finishing it off. My conscious suboonsciously bdicvt:s they are
supposed co play a more talented UNC
team in the championship game
(2004), Nick Anderson is supposed to
miss a box out to lose in the semi-final
(1989), you can see where I'm going
with this.
Friday. head roach Bruo: Weber
raised the 2005 F'tnal four banner dur-

INDIANAPOUS- St.
Louis quarterback M:uc
Bulger sprained his right
shoulder in the second quarter
of the Rams ffUlle with the
Indianapolis Colts on
Monday nighc.
Bulger, who was replaced
by Jamie Martin was injured

LivE IT!

LoVE IT!

GET IT!

cs though. rn the past. we've usually had a runner in the rop 40
and that helps your score a lor."

ing Midnight Madness. Ir was ar that
moment, b fona dd destino came to
be. 'The fat: lady bas already officially
sung.
The 2005 Wodd Series will ddine
whar the power of face means for their
beloved White Sox and their fans. l.a
fona del destino and the manager is
Latino, maybe ~ are looking up for
the south sidm. Then again ...
M1llllxw Stevms is a smiiJrjournalism
major, ttnd ifyqu uxnJd IW kJ discuss
how Pujols"lxnne nm changrd his Uft (for
th~
barn-)
you
CJJn
@DEN~lann.

HIN

SUN -THUR 11 -9
FRI -S AT 11 - 10

Cable & Internet
Utility Allowance
Watrs & Trash

t

Washer & Dryer
Private bath
Walk-in closet

ALL

or

Best Chic:ago-style
Chinese food in town
348-1232

1140 Uncoln Ave.

Game & Fitness Center
Tanning bed
Picnic &. grill patio

INCLUDED~ MONTBLY REMr!

t

RI
345-6001

Open Everyday

2302 Bostic Dr. (oexl to WII·Mirt)

9:00 AM-11:00 PM

www.campus-pointe. com

with the Fall World Series, E.astemS annual inter
squad scrimmage. The gray squad came back from ,
1-0 ddk:ir co win the series 2- I but more importantly. Sdunirz saw improvement in kt:y positions.
"last year was a disaster in the middle dcfensivt'ly." Sc:hmirz said. "We had many diffcrenr combin.r
tions and none of them gave us the quality middle
you nood to win many games."
Junior <ihoi"!Stop Acbm VarT'aSSi. who wenr 2-3m
the sca>nd game, and ~nior second baseman Blake
Meyer emerged a.' the lead candidarcs ro ay and
qudl the Panrhm' \voc:s up the middle, despite each
aa:ounting for sc:vc:n errofl> last season.
"They scan ~T)' comfortable turning the double
pl:~f rogerha." Xhmirz said. "It takes awhile for thex'
combination~ to gd and I (ttl very conlident with
the gre~r defense they~~ ~ f.ill."
l.a~ ye-tr F.asrcm h.1d trouble all season with rhcir
pitching st.aff. 'Ibe Panthers fin.iShed second to last in
the Ohio V.'lllt:y Conf<.'l'ence team ERA (6.71 ), runs
(421) and last in walks (276).
Charleston natiw Brandon Murphy, who was J.
5 in che second game. aansfemxi from lllinois for his
junior year ro hdp bolster the Panther pitching SClff
afier ~1em lost its only twO St:niotS. pitchers ' led
Ju.~ and Kyle Widcgren. Muraphy pirchcd five
i~ of2-run ball in chc dUrd game of the intersquad scrinm._
Two pirchc:rs, Eric Huber and Mike Manns, who
didn't sc:c much of the mound because ofann aooblc last season, will look to pJay big roles this season.
E.1ch of them struggled through brief appearances
last season with a 10-plus ERA
"(Erik) has devdopo:f imo our closer with a nasty
slider,~ Schmi12. said. "Mike came back this summer
with so much more con6dtna:. He has rouched 92
mph this &11 and is consistently 88-89.
"Plus, he givtS us a different look being .ldi: handed."
Huber gor the save in game two retiring the side
in the final inning. Junior pitdler Ry.m Parsons also
lookod sharp in &11 ball as he struck our the side in a
rel.icf ~in the second game.
Schmitz said he was happy with the fall ball finale
bur still saw roo many walks and errors, whidt the
blue team had four in the second game.

Advertising Representatives for the Daily
Eastern News. Fill out at application at the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard or cal
581-2816 for more information.
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Earl's kick sends game to overtime
Panthers score
with seconds
remaining

of fate

BRAD EARt, MIOFIELDER
STAfF IU I'Oim I!

tht'}' cleared it ro

me

year
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Ruggers ruck revenge on Buckeyes
BY M.uc CORRENTI
STAfF REPORTER

Before Sunday's women's rugby game at Ohio
State, Eastern coach Frank Graziano looked into
rhe eyes of his players and knew something about
this game was unlike the first six.
·
Graziano noticed a certain intensity in his player's faces- especially the seniors - as Eastern (6-1)
got redemption in knocking off rhe Buckeyes

"I'd Ike to see how
good we are when we
play to our potential.
That could be scaiJ."
hANK GIIIJIANO

HfAD COM:H

12-0.

In last year's 15-7 loss to Ohio Stare, Graziano
stated chat his team was impatient and lacked
poise and that the Buckeyes were the team that
controlled rhe tempo.
It was just the opposite on Sunday as the
Panthers were the ones with the composure as
Ohio State succumbed to goal-line stops by the
Panmers' defense.
Ohio Stare marched to Eastern's goal lin\ in the
first two minutes. bur came up empty in trying to
secure the lead.
"They were down at our end at least two or four
rimes in rhe opening minutes," Gra:t.iano wd.

A\'IOC"!AitO "fC.)Rl~ fOUOR

The power

"(Adam Gartner) got it right
to my foot and I just tipped it
• "de for the score ••• "
1n11

GaJe;ki," fo..ul said. "I Ie got it
The Panthers played in their third Mi.-rouri right to my foot and I just tipped it illside for
Valley Con~rmcc game Sunday ending n:gu· the score, we knew at half that we jusr na:dal
Lacion with a cie and playing two-<>Vcrtime to play smarttt"
JX-rlods lxforc finishing ried 1-1.
Freshman goalkcq>tt Mark llaruen playt:d
E'..Nem (4-6-2, 1-1-1) was seconds from a well in his first ~-can at home stopping four of
two-loss oonferena: record when sophomore the five shotS on goal. Han~ is the thlrd
midfidcler Brad .Earl scored on a Mick Gakski goalkeeper used dUs ~n by the Panthers
set up with 57 seconds remaining in regula- and like me goalkeeper.. u.'iCd before him,
cion. The last five minutes of regulation was Hansen will be the ~tr until he proves
when aU of the scoring ocrurred, with Drake otherwise.
(4-7-2, 1-1-l) scoring their lone goal off of the
Sunday's ~ was a ~ppy competition
leg of senior midfidder Jesse Baker with four stocked with intensity and physical play. The
minuteS left in regularion.
rdCttts had a busy day with 30 fouls called
This finish was the second time in its last between the twO teams with E'..Nem aa::ounttwo games that Eastern bas scored a goal in the
ing for 20 of them. The ydlow cards were
last minute. Against Western Kenrucky last worn our by me end of the game, with. Drake
week senior Jimmy Klaner soomd the ~e recciving two oompared to the three cards
Eastern had, one of which w:lS called on
winning goal wim 45 seconds remaining.
Eastern head coach Adam Howarth knows Howarth. Eastern trainer Ryan Collins got
that this game oould have ended differendy inro the mix recciving a red card and being
but the Panthers playai wdl and would not ejected 40 minutes inro the game.
give up.
Afier Sunday's tie coach Adam Howarth
"The good thing was we batdcd all same. liked the dfon displayed by his team and
<X1't2inly I think we played bencr in the .6..m knows r.bat with th.e same intensity
half,.. Howuth said. "'In the second half we Wednesdays game Will bring a win.
didn't play as well but we did show some char1be difference with ream this
is ~
acter which we probably wouldn't have done have some fighting c:haraaer and that w:lS
last year."
exactly wbar we needed," Howuth said. "We
The goal scomd for Eastern was the fourth were sman at the end and we came back so ir
goal of the season for Earl, which ties him for was a nice game ro get us focused in oonferenoe."
the team lead with senior captain Klatter.
The Panthers will resume MVC play
"We were pushing everyone forward and we
needed to get something done with time run- Wednesday when they hosr Bradley at
ning out and Adam (Gartner) dm:w it in and Lakeside Field.

MAnHEW STEVENS

"We wouldn't let them in. I've never seen our girls
more determined than they were in those siruarions."
Graziano said the wind played a factor for each
ream as neither scored against rhe wind.
"It was impossible to kick our there," he said.
"No matter if we stopped them on the goal line
and we kicked the ball. it wouldn't go far because
of how strong the wind was. 1 was glad to switch
fields at halftime."
In a game m where the Panther's seniors were
looking ro avenge their lone defeat from last year,
it was speedy freshman wing Sam Manto that pro-

vided the booSt and point.~ for the Panther's
offense.
After being tied 0-0 at halftime, Manto opened
the second half with her team-leading 16th try of
the ~eason to put the Panthers in the lead. She
tacked on her J7th try at the 18-minute mark that
gave Eastern breathing room and its final margin
of victory.
"She was amW.Og on her runs," Graziano said.
"Once she rums the comer, it's impossible ro srop
her. Her speed is unparallel at this levd."
With the win. the Panthers have a week off
before preparing for an Oct. 29 home game
against Oklahoma. Graziano said the Panthers
wiU use cheir downtime to "heal some minor
bumps and bruises and ro prepare for rhe final
rhree games."
Even though the Panthers finished 2-1 on their
road trip r.bat included an impressive victory on
Sunday, Graziano feels r.bar his team is still not
where it should be.
•we haven't played up to our capabilities ycr,•
he said."I'd like to see how good we are when we
play ro our potencial. That could be scary."

La foru del destino.
Translated from Spanish, it
means "the power of lire." In d1e
po5tseason, it explains everything.
It defines why Reggie Jadcson is
a Hall of Farner, how we remember an old first base umpire (Don
Denkingcr) and the reason Dent
really is a four-lerrer word for Red
Sox fans. Each one of those people
on a night m October changed the
mood of a faction of the public.
The premise of the phrase is that
if you wait long enough and
belie-ve, the impossible will ultimately happen. However, dreams
come true bur they don't oome for
free. For me, it doesn't end positively.
l"be 2005 World Series looks
like it was scripted by a group of
writers (which would ~ sense
seeing as how the Spanish phr2SC is
a tide to an opera first perfonned
in 1862).
1be Chicago White Sox aren't
supposod co be in the World Sencs,
they are supposod ro be known as
me second-dass ream in their own
city. HJSrory tells us th.e White Sox
are most recendy known for
throwing a fall classic instead of
winning one.
It was as if the moment Paul
Konerko l1llllk the 27th. our, the
pinnacle had been reached for generations of fans. The sd.6.sh person
in me knows exaaly what these
fans (some of which are rurrendy
in this newsroom) are now going

through.
Now that the World Series
match up is days away, Sox fans
will try to imagine how their team
will win it all. Quite honestly, this
reponer hopes they can bc:ca.IJSC
they don't want to live with
addressing th.e rrue meaning of the
power of fure.
ln me script of the opera "La
Forza del Desrjno," the three main
characters die after reaching their
own version of utopia only after
they realize that's as far as they were
destined to go in their journey.
Last March, my Illinois Ftghcing
Illini went on a run in the NCAA
Tournament that 1 will never see
again. The night of the champion~hip game against North
Carolina, Illinois went up 2-0 on a
Deron Williams jumper and at
that moment it h.ir me. "This is as
close as I'm going ro come to my
ream winning a championship."
North Carolina procetded to
go on a 9-0 run and depression
~I
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